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Introduction
Some people say adult films objectify women. The guys at Dirty Fuckdolls would surely agree with that
statement... they just don't see it as a negative one! Sexy sluts who can accept the fact that all they really
are is a nice set of holes!

Adult Review
Dirty Fuckdolls is a gritty look at the primal side of the women who make a living performing in adult movies. No long
interviews or scripted action, these scenes show some of the hottest women in their most natural state. The lights go on, the
cameras roll and all the action comes in whatever twisted way these whores wish to bring it.
  
  If you have ever wished you had a model in your closet that would wait for you to take her out once in a while only to fuck
her until she was too sore to sit... then put her away again until next time where she would quietly wait to be called upon....
then you have a lot in common with the makers of Dirty Fuckdolls. That is very much the target audience they are going for
and this site hits its target like a .50 caliber bullet smashing through a sheet of balsa wood.
  
  All scenes are offered in a variety of formats and none of them are DRM encrypted, that means anything you download
today will still be on your drives even if the guys at Meatmembers move on to something else. These sites are a collector's
dream.
  
  Please be aware that when you signup that on the join page there are 'pre-checked' boxes which add other sites to your order.
If you want to include these other sites you may leave them checked, but be aware that they renew automatically and can cost
a significant amount of money per month unless you uncheck the boxes when you join.
  
  Dirty Fuck Dolls may not be the biggest site on the net but it has some truly excellent movies on it which you can not get
anywhere else. Also, it is just one of dozens of websites you get full access to as part of the Meatmembers network. If you
look at the list of Included Sites on the right side of this review you will see many links to other sites reviewed on The
Tongue which are also part of your membership!

Porn Summary
Wake her up, bang out her holes, pop a few loads in her... then wash her off and put her away until next time. Dirty Fuck
Dolls is "rise and repeat" hardcore at its finest!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'All the fun of a live woman with all the convenience of a blow up doll'
Quality: 94  Updates: 90 Exclusive: 90 Interface: 81
Support: 79 Unique: 93    Taste: 94        Final: 90

Porn Sites Included
Hell Fire Sex (91) ,Black Crack Addicts (91) ,Riot Whores (91) ,Anal Lickfest (90) ,Rusty Trombone (89) ,CatFight
Gangbang (85) ,Squirt Bukkake (85) ,Midnight Prowl (85) ,Chix In The Mix (84) ,Cum Farters (84) ,Anal Cum Junkies (84) ,
Cum Filled Mouths (83) ,Top Notch Bitches (83) ,Blowjob Quickies (83) ,Gagging Whores (83) ,Meat Holes (82) ,Drool My
Load (82) ,Black Addiction (80) ,Cock Brutality (79) ,Ass 2 Mouth Sluts (78) ,Black Attack Gangbang (78) ,Altered Assholes
(72) ,Banzai Sluts (71) ,Pervert Paradise (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Anal, Ass to Mouth, BDSM, Bondage, Exclusive, Extreme, Group Sex, Hardcore, Oral, PornStars, Spitting
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Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: 3 Days for $4.95 Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Up To 1000 Videos: 45
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